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             PROGRAM 

 

  

 

Two Romances for Violin and Piano        Elfrida Andrée (1841- 1929) 

Bi 

 

 

 Elfentanz                                                                        

    and The Deserted Garden                    Florence Price (1887-1953) 

 

 

 

Suite for Violin and Piano, Op.3      

                                                 Samuel Coleridge-Taylor (1875 -1912) 

 Cavatina 

 Barcarolle 

 Contemplation 

 Pastorale 

 

 

 

Saris                                                     Alan Hovhaness (1911 –2000) 

 

 

 

Three Pieces                                      William Grant Still (1895-1978) 

           Summerland  

           Lenox Avenue: The Blues   

           Carmela  

 

 
 

From Three Romances, Op.22 

  No. 3, Leidenschaftlich schnell  
                                                             Clara Schumann  (1819-1896) 

 

 

 

 
The use of recording devices is strictly prohibited. Please turn off and stow all electronic devices. 

Thank you. 

https://swedishmusicalheritage.com/composers/andree-elfrida/


BIOGRAPHIES 
Jonathan R. Moser is the conductor for the Presque Isle ProMusic and 

the Bach Cantata Vesper Series at Luther Memorial Church, and a well-

known local musician. He is Instructor of Music at Mercyhurst 

University and Director of the Mercyhurst Civic Orchestra.  At the Erie 

Philharmonic, he is principal second violin.  In addition, he is the 

Orchestra Program and Adjudications Director for the Philadelphia 

International Music Festival. 

 

Dr. Amber Shay Nicholson holds undergraduate and graduate degrees 

from Eastman School of Music in Rochester, NY, and is an active 

teacher (privately and at Jamestown Community College) and performer 

in the region. 

 

 

“LIKE A HEAVENLY SAZ” 
This concert has been designed to respond to the greatest crisis in our 

nation’s history since the Civil War, and to celebrate the new 

possibilities offered by its awakening of our national consciousness. 

Voices long unheard are being raised; the ways we have failed to hon-or 

our principles have been made painfully clear. But hope has arisen along 

with the challenges, and there is a passion to make our future better than 

the past.   

 

We are asking the questions that one of today’s composers posed a half-

century ago, when Alan Hovhaness said, “We are in a very dangerous 

period…. in danger of destroying ourselves, and I have a great fear 
about this... The older generation is ruling ruthlessly …. a terrible threat 

to our civilization…. The greed of huge companies and organizations 

which control life in a kind of brutal way... has gotten worse and worse… 
Physical science has given us more and more terrible deadly weapons, 

and the human spirit has been destroyed in so many cases… What's the 
use of having the most powerful country in the world if we have killed the 

soul?” 

 

Our soloist Jonathan Moser has sought to represent in this program the 

many and diverse voices that often do not get a hearing in the ‘standard’ 

repertoire, and reveal by their harmonious conjunction the ways in which 

our supposedly modern enterprise of ‘inclusion’ (really a project as old 

as humanity) can enrich the lives of all. 

  

Mr. Moser poses that “a love that can unite” is tonight’s theme. The two 



Romances that open the program are by an activist for women's rights 

and competence; the one that closes it is by a renowned pianist at the 

center of the most famous love triangle in music history. The program's 

centerpiece is Saris, an evocation of the goddess of love. By an 

Armenian-American composer, imitating the captivating sound he 

described as ‘like a heavenly saz (an Armenian instrument)’. It is 

included in memory of one of the world’s true humanitarian disasters, the 

massacre, deportation, and kidnapping of a million Armenians by the 

Ottoman Empire in 1915-16, a conquest of ethnic and religious fear and 

hatred. Empowered by the beauty of the music of these composers, let us 

strive to put such enmity behind us and choose, instead, the love that 

unites us all as brothers and sisters. 

 

 

THE COMPOSERS 
Elfrida Andrée studied composition at the Royal Swedish Academy of 

Music, and was the first woman in Sweden to become a cathedral 

organist– at Gothenburg from 1867 until she died. She was a pioneering 

female conductor, and her compositional output was huge and varied – 

according to the Swedish Musical Heritage website, she wrote an opera; 

two melodramas; two symphonies, overtures, suites; chamber music 

(two string quartets, piano quintet, piano quartet, two piano trios, 

two violin sonatas); piano compositions (sonata etc.); innumerable 

compositions for organ and male, female, and mixed choirs; a 

concerto for organ and brass; and solo songs, two masses, and 

folksong arrangements. The Swedes must have known a good thing 

when they heard it: unusually for female composers, she was well-

known in her home country and received several awards for her work.   
 

Florence Beatrice Smith Price was a composer, pianist, organist, and 

teacher, the first African American woman to be recognized as a 

symphonic composer and be played by a major orchestra. She wrote four 
symphonies, four concertos, choral works, art songs, chamber, and solo 

music. She gave her first concert at age 4 and her first composition was  

published at 11; she then studied at the New England Conservatory with 

George Whitefield Chadwick and Frederick Converse, passing in Boston 

society as ‘Mexican’ to avoid racial discrimination.   

 

To escape the dangers of the Jim Crow South, Price moved to Chicago 

where she was active in the musical scene and with the National 

Association of Negro Musicians. She studied with Leo Sowerby and 

others. To make ends meet, worked as an organist for silent films and, 



under a pen name, composed songs for radio ads. Though her work was 

honored during her life, much of it was almost lost: a huge trove of her 

compositions was found in 2009, in a trunk in a decaying house in 

Illinois, saved by mere accident. 

 

Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, an English composer and conductor of 

mixed-race birth, came from a musically talented family. He studied 

violin at the Royal College of Music, then composition under Charles 

Villiers Stanford. He became a professional musician and was appointed 

professor at the Crystal Palace School of Music. He was particularly 

known for his three cantatas on Longfellow’s epic poem Song of 

Hiawatha, premiered in 1898 and much admired in America. Because of 

this, and his Sierra-Leonean father’s descent from freed American slaves, 

he became interested in his American ‘roots,’ made three tours of the US, 

and gained such success that White New York musicians dubbed him the 

“African Mahler’.   

 

Coleridge-Taylor’s music melds African traditional music with European 

elements, and his work was warmly applauded, though he always 

struggled financially. His son Hiawatha adapted his father's music for a 

variety of performances, and his daughter Avril became a composer and 

conductor. His epitaph reveals the esteem in which he was held: Too 

young to die: his great simplicity, his happy courage in an alien world, 

his gentleness, made all that knew him love him. 

 

Alan Hovhaness is one of the best-known twentieth- century American 

composers, and the most prolific. His official catalog comprises 67 

symphonies and 434 opus numbers, over 500 works in all.  One critic 

wrote: ‘His output assimilates the music of many cultures. What may be 

most American about it is the way it turns its materials into a kind of 

exoticism…. hushed, reverential, mystical, nostalgic.’ He was a child 

prodigy, and as a teenager had two operas performed at his school in 

Arlington, MA. Composer Roger Sessions was interested in him; but 

scorn from Aaron Copland and Leonard Bernstein led him to destroy 

much of his early work.  His jobs ranged from church organist to 

conservatory professor, and involved much travel around the world, and 

study of the music of India, Japan, and Russia, as well as the forms and 

harmonies of his Armenian roots.  

 

His musical credo states, “I propose to create a heroic, monumental style 
of composition simple enough to inspire all people, completely free from 

fads, artificial mannerisms, and false sophistications, direct, forceful, 



sincere, always original but never unnatural…. There has been too much 
emphasis on small things while the great truths have been overlooked.  It 

is not my purpose to supply a few pseudo-intellectual musicians and 
critics with more food for brilliant argumentation, but rather to inspire 

all (hu)mankind with new heroism and spiritual nobility.  This may 

appear to be sentimental… but… Palestrina, Handel, and Beethoven 
would not consider it either sentimental or impossible.  In fact, the 

worthiest creative art has been motivated consciously or unconsciously 

by the desire for the regeneration of (hu)mankind.” 

 

William Grant Still, the ‘dean’ of African American composers, was 

educated informally as a musician while growing up in Little Rock, and 

taught himself violin, viola, ‘cello, double bass, clarinet, oboe and 

saxophone. He eventually attended Oberlin Conservatory, where he 

worked as a janitor, and, because he could not afford composition 

classes, one professor gave him free lessons. By 1916 he was in W.C. 

Handy’s band in Memphis, which continued in Harlem, part of the 

‘Harlem Renaissance’ in the twenties. He played in bands for dances and 

musicals with Eubie Blake, Artie Shaw, Sophie Tucker and Paul 

Whiteman, and did arranging and recording as well as original 

composing. His first symphony, the ‘Afro-American’ was performed by 

Howard Hanson with the Rochester Philharmonic, the first time a 

complete score by an African American composer was played by a major 

orchestra.  Hanson was a life-long promoter of Still’s work, in which 

African and African American elements were prominent throughout his 

long career. 

 

He had many successes. Still received three Guggenheim grants, as well 

as honorary doctorates from Oberlin, New England, and Peabody 

Conservatories, and several universities. He was constantly busy with his 

own work, composing and arranging movie scores (Pennies from 
Heaven, Lost Horizon), and conducting. Still’s life was a series of 

‘firsts’: the first African American to conduct a major Southern 

orchestra, first to conduct his own works in concert, composer of the first 

American opera performed by the New York City Opera, and of the first 

opera by an African American to be shown on TV. His hundreds of 

songs, rhapsodies, symphonies, operas, and chamber works bear witness 

to his immense gifts.   

 

But as a Black artist, the obstacles he faced were tremendous.  Still wrote 

the theme song for the 1939 World’s Fair in New York but could not 

attend on days other than ‘Negro Day,’ and only with police protection.  



Almost more horrifying, the New York critics joined in a deliberate 

conspiracy to pan his 1949 opera Troubled Island, to show ‘this colored 

boy’ that his success had gone too far and keep him in his ‘place.’ 

Entrenched racism extending thus far into the world of high art is a bitter 

memory; our concert today is an attempt to do more justice to this 

remarkable musician. 

 

The story of Clara Josephine Wieck and Robert Schumann is familiar 

to many. They fell in love while she was yet a child, and Robert, a 

student of her father, was living in their home-in Leipzig. Her tyrannical 

father recognized her talent and planned for her a brilliant career as a 

pianist, giving her daily lessons in piano, violin, singing, theory, 

harmony, composition, and counterpoint. She began touring at age 11 

and was idolized in Vienna at 16, praised by both critics and musicians 

like Chopin and Liszt.   

 

Her father’s opposition forced her and Robert to go to court for 

permission to marry when she became 21. The marriage was ecstatically 

happy – Robert’s outpouring of songs and chamber works in that period 

was phenomenal – but the arrival of eight children, three who died 

young, and Robert’s descent into schizophrenia, left Clara’s musical 

career, as well as her emotional life, in disarray. The presence of the 

young Brahms in their life was a constant source of support; though 

entirely loyal to Robert, she loved Brahms and her colleague Joseph 

Joachim as firm friends for the rest of her life.  

 

Her career after Robert’s incarceration and death two years later in an 

asylum (that she was forbidden to visit) was an intense round of 

concertizing, composing, teaching. She composed little, but her fame as 

performer was enormous. To support her family, Clara made annual 

tours to England (often with Joachim as fellow-recitalist) and regularly 

played all over Europe. Her style was classical and reserved; her 

virtuosity eschewed the emotionalism and theatricality of Liszt, focused 

on a ‘singing’ tone and a sensitivity of interpretation that astounded the 

critics. She was a champion of the Baroque masters (editing the works of 

Scarlatti and Bach) as well as the music of her husband, Beethoven, 

Chopin, Mendelssohn, and, eventually, Richard Strauss. This put her at 

odds with the Liszt-Wagner project of a highly personalistic ‘new 

German music,’ decisively breaking with the past. The ‘culture wars’ of 

her time were quite as violent as is those of today, and Clara was a major 

player on the side of elegance, tradition, and restraint. She eventually 

took a teaching position at a conservatory in Frankfurt, and thus 



influenced a new generation of pianists. Until a few years ago, Clara’s 

own compositions– hundreds of songs, chamber works, character pieces, 

concerti, and transcriptions – were hardly known, let alone played; but 

time has brought many of them into the active repertoire. Clara wrote, “I 

once believed that I possessed creative talent, but I have given up this 

idea; a woman must not desire to compose – there has never yet been 
one able to do it. Should I expect to be the one?” 

 
But the reality of her situation was expressed – sympathetically, at least – 

by Robert, much earlier, when he wrote, “Clara has composed a series of 

small pieces, which show a musical and tender ingenuity such as she has 
never attained before. But to have children and a husband who is al-

ways living in the realm of imagination, does not go with composing. She 
cannot work at it regularly, and I am often disturbed to think how many 

pro-found ideas are lost because she cannot work them out.” We can be 

thankful that a century after her death her ‘musical and tender ingenuity’ 

is at last reaching a wider audience than those who were dazzled by it in 

her own performances.   
 

UPCOMING PERFORMANCES: Fall 2021  
 

WIND ENSEMBLE* 

Directed by Dr. Scott Meier 

Sunday, Oct. 10, 4:00pm  

Mary D’Angelo Performing Arts Center 
This is a ticketed event. No livestream. See prices below. 

 
ROCHE GUEST ARTIST SERIES 

George Burton, solo jazz piano 

Performance: Monday, Oct. 11, 8:00pm 

Masterclass: Tuesday, Oct. 12, 12:45-1:45pm (no livestream) 

Walker Recital Hall 
This event is livestreamed and free and open to the public.  

 

MERCYHURST CIVIC ORCHESTRA* 

Directed by Jonathan R. Moser 

Sunday, Oct. 24, 4:30pm 

Mary D’Angelo Performing Arts Center 

This is a ticketed event. No livestream. See prices below. 
 

*General admission $8; Mercyhurst students, faculty, and 12 & under $5 

For a full list of department performances, visit our Concerts and Events page at 

www.mercyhurst.edu/music. 




